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A Delicioap Appetlzt r,NOON DISPATCHES. " The Tyrant Mahone."

Mahone has raised a racket in the
camp in Virginia. The colored leaders

Just Received.DEALERS IN

JU3T RECEIVED i HANDS JUS L1NS-O-

PEIMTS and SATIWUS
frJWaf" Je7,,fKar5rtnftoIHOOP8KIttT3 of every description, ranging in prioe

quite a variety of those 4ic T, A TNT S. Call and examine

ffools, Shoes, flats, Trunks.

TRAVELING B&GS,

UMBRE LAS, C.
PEGRAM & CO.,

HAVE A. PRETTY LINK OF

OTS AND UD1ES' SLIPPERS.

OUR BARGAIN' COUNTER,

As we have an wdlees variety of LADIES' MITTS. GLOVES and HOSIKftY, all of which we are off;-in-u prime oos . Another large shipment of that popular 10c

BLEACHED DOMESTIC.
'0 PEGRAM & CO.,

TEW a TyJpLJlLJ& GEATES Ss. WILHELM
SMITH BUILDING.

ai:g!8

CDosflnLigf.
-

-- :o:

I POSITIVE
:o:

WE HAVE REDUCED
Onr own Manufactured Suits, former price $22.50, now $18.00,

Our $18.00 and $16.50 Suits, at the uniform price
of $14.00. A handsome line of $15.00 and

$12.50 Suits at uniform price of $10.00.

Our Entire Stock of Men's Slimmer Underwear at Cost.

A Handsome Line of Boys' and Children's Suits at and Below Cost

T&ese Goods mut be sold in oraer to secure Room for FALL GOODS. The prices given are
strictly CASS.. Call eariy an 1 secu e Bargains. Respectfully,

L. Derwangei & Bro.
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOriilEKS AND TAILORS.

MUSIC
CHARLOTTE, IM. C.

r-.TJ-O-
H of XjTTXJIDETr 3o BATES.

Thiat ensurf s digestion ar.d enlpyment of food; a.
ionic tnai onng strength to the weak and rest to
the, nervous; a harmless dlar-Th- that don't

spconsUoaiti just what every family needs -- rtr-ertWngertoni

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Care
Far aU thoM Painful Complaints sad Weakneaaea

common to oar best female papulation.
A Medicine for Womu. Invented by a Woman.

Prep&Ved by a Woman.
The OrratMt XdUI DUeortrj Slip th Dawn of Hlttorj.
&lt revives the droopiay Ptt lnvijrorates and

harmonizes the organic function giro elasticity and
irmnees to the step, restores the natural luatTe to the
eys, and plants on the-pal- e oheek of woman the fresh
ro6 oi life's sprang and early summer time.

"Physiefens Use It and Prescribe It Freely.E
It remove falntness, flatulency, destroys all o raving

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently eared by its use.
For the' cure of Cldaey Complaints of either sex

this ffeajpeaacl Is omaurpassed.
tYBIA E. nSTKHAMMS BLOOB PTJRTFIEfcwlli eradleat . evey staoe of Humors from the

Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, ofman woman or child. Insist on having it
Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared

it 2$3 and S35 Western Avenue, lynn, Mass. Prioe of
rtther, L Sii bottlesfor $8. Senfrhy mail in the form
sf pills, or of loEenges, on reoelpt of price, tl per box
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of
Inquiry, Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PIJTEHAM'S
LdVKtt. rilAJS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
uid tdrpidlty of the liver. 85 cents per box.

all Drugrfsts.-S- ft O)

IFrom the New Haven Register j

m? T T) Ar jmr-- kj --Tj 1j Tj ix l
AS A REMEDY FOB NERVOUS DIS-

EASES.
What i lie jntnllca.1 i'rofccsioii Say

About ifi and tbe Good ltcbulttt
Attending- its Uc.

Headache, Neuralgia, Ncrvoiuncst,
Sleeplessness and Dyspepsia.

"Dr. BENSON'S preparation of Celery and Cham-
omile for nervous diseases Is the most Important
addition made to the --materia medlea" In the last
Quarter oi a century. "--

Dr. J. W. J. Englar, of
Baltimore.

"Ir. Beinon'a Pills are worth their wsigut In
gold in nervous and sick headache." Dr. A. H.
8chllchter, of Baltimore.

"These Pills are invaluable ia nervous dis-
eases "Dr. Hammond, of New York.

"Dr. Benson's Pi'.l3 for the cure of Neuralgia
are a success. "--

Dr. G. P. Holniiin, Christian burg,
Va.

These Pills are a special preparation, cn'y for
the cure of special diseases, as named, and for
these diseases they are woitfcy of a trial by all In-

telligent sufferers. They are prepared expressly
to and will cure sick headsche, nervous headache,
neuralgia, nervousness, raralysis, sleeplessness
and dyspepsia.

Sold by all druggist. Price, 50 cents a box. De-
pot. 106 North Eutaw et., Baltimore, Md. By mall
two boxes for SI, or sit boxes for 82 50, to any
address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITCHINCSonaUpartaof the

body. It makes the akin white, soft and smooth;
removes tan and freckles, and is the BEST toilet
dressing in THE WOULD. Elegantly put tip, two
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal
and external treatment.
AU first class druggists have it. Price $1. per package.

c n. crittenton, sole Wholesale Agent for Dr.
C. w. Benson's Remedies, 115 Fulton st. New
York. septl

PELOUBET 4 CO,

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

Steinwav, Webber, Decker Bro's,

HAINES and GATE CITY

PIANOS
NEW YORK PIANOS, R is conceded, lead the
World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL THEM AT FACTORY

PKICES.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,

but give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I wfll

show yon tljat I Can

distance all competi-

tors, both in price and

terms All I ask is a

trial and tbls cxn eost

you roth'. ;ui. while It

may be the ni h f

snv'ng yon a great deal

in an instrument
Organs always in stock either to sell or

rent. Cail on or address
Lock Box 274, JNO. R. EDD1NS,

Charlotte, N. C.
m.ty28

DANIEL O'DONNEL,
PRACTICAL

Plumber and Steam Fitter,
Office under the Central Hotel,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
13?" ill orders promptly attended to.

fon24

WANTED.
BY S I! P T E JI B E II 4 th.

or six Music Scho'ars. Rates reasonableFIVE satisfaction guaranteed. Apply to
Mrs. N. DULS,

Comer C and 6th streets, or T. L. Seigle & Co.
aug20 2w

VIRGINIA
Female Institute,

STAUNTON, VA.

Mis. Gea, J. X. B. STUART, Principal.

THE next session WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER
with a full corps of teachers. Training

thorough and terms moderate. Catalogue sent
upon application to the Principal.

HU18 eod 6w

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TROUBLE IN DUBLIN.

Stoning Soldiers in the Streets,
Dublin, Sept 2. At 10.30 o'clock last

night a mob in Brunswick street threw
stones at the troops and one man was
wounded. A magistrate read the riot
act. The troops charged and the mob
fled. No further casualties were re-

ported. A bayonet charge was made
in Sackville street where the soldiers
were hotly pressed and badly stoned.
Troops are stationed before the Bank
of Ireland. Many constables have re-

turned to duty at Kevin street police
barracks.

The Louisiana Republican Committee
Makes a 5 Per Cent. Levy.

Washington, Sept. 2. The Post
publishes the assessment circular ema-natin- u

from the Republican campaign
committee of the Third Congressional
district of Louisiana calliDg for a con-
tribution of 5 per cent, their salaries
from the employes of the departments
in Washington who are credited to
Louisiana. The circular is signed Theo.
Fontelien, chairman finance committe,
and specifies the amount of the contri-
bution expected from the person ad-
dressed.

To be Hanged for Cutting; His Wile's
Throat.

LYNCnBURO, Va., Sept. 2 Adam
Wilkinson, the negro who cut his
wife's throat from ear to ear in Bed-
ford county, some weeks since, was
tried in the county court on Thursday
and sentenced to 18 years imprison-
ment.

Diphtheria in Lunenburg" County, Vir-
ginia.

Petersburg, Va., Sept 2. Intelli-
gence has been received here to the ef-
fect that diphtheria prevails to a con-
siderable extent in Lunenburg county.
In some instances two or three deaths
have occurred in a single family.

Encounnter With Pirates.
About the 29th of July last the

schooner Transit, owned in New York,
having on board her captain, Thomp-
son, first officer, cook and one sailor, lay
quietly at anchor in the bay of Gracias
a Dios, the northeastern part of Nica-raug- a,

about three miles otf from the
town. Six Spanish pirates paddled out
in a canoe and boarded the schooner.
Being armed with guns they were able
to make captive the captain and crew
of the Transit. When they had taken
full possession of the schooner the next
question with the pirate chief was how
to weigh anchor and get away from
there. He found he was inside the bar
and he was no sailor. Captain Thomp-
son used strategy. lie offered for the
mere freedom of his limbs to pilot the
pirates over the bar. His offer was ac-
cepted, and and he promised also to
continue as pilot under the direction of
the pirates. Meanwhile there was rev-
elry amorig the six pirates, and they
were off their guard. Captain Thomp-
son ran the schooner out to sea, and
then, when the time was favorable, he
and his crew tin ned upon the pirates,
knocked tliem do wn, and threw them,
bound hand and foot, into the hold. The
Transit sailed under her own colors
again. Capt. Thompson then set sail
for Bluefields, three hundred and eighty
miles to the south, the nearest point
where there is a consul of the United
States. There he turned his prisoners
over to the authorities.

Did Cornell Lose on the "Ulind Pool"
Venture.

Wall Street News.

We have no hard feelingj against
Governor Cornell in this matter, for
ttie "floating out ' operation was an ex-
tremely profitable one for us. and was
quite the reverie to him. He started
out to scorteh the pubiic and got feai-full- y

scortched himself.
i.lr. Gould has an aptitude for irony

and when he talks about Governor Cor-
nell's "prefits" in this pool opeiation we
think he is a little cruel. There were
some people who got profits, but it --was
by selling the stock short, not buying it.
The "insiders" thought they had a sure
thing on the public, but it happened
that we were able to step in between
the public and them. The public --did
not buy A. D. T. about 78 to any great
extent, but Governor Cornell and some
others (of whom Mr. Gould was not
one), in their ineffectual efforts to hold
the stuff up on the market, were clean-ou- t

in the way they had expected to
clean out the public. The conclusion
of the business was that they were left
with the stock on their hands, and
some other people got away with their
money. That is the way things stand
now.

A Dog and an Alligator.
Wilmington Review,

An alligator, something over seven
feet long, was killed on the west bank
of the Cape Fear river, at the Hilton
ferry, yesterday afternoon. The cir-
cumstances of the capture and killing
of his 'gatorship are as follows; A gen-
tleman who was driving through the
country en route for Point Caswell put
his horse and buggy on the ferry flat at
Hilton's and was taken acros the river.
As he was about to drive on to the
causeway on the west side he discover-
ed that his setter dog had been left on
the opposite bank. The gentleman
whistled to his dog, when the obedient
canine plunged in and s warn the stream.
Just before the dog reaahed the shore
an alligator appeared on the scene and
bit the dog in two, and taking one half
of it in at one gulp. The 'gator then
came near the flat, when the flatman
caught it in the eye with a large boat
hook and held it until the gentleman
shot and killed it with his revolver.

He Tried To Make It Easy For Him.
Lancaster Intellgencer.

A number of Chinese have been at
the Grand hotel, New York. Young
Mr. Smith, who wanted to have some
fun, said to one of them who was was
making a puzzle out of the wooden
toothpicks on the couuter: "Intende
stoppe here longee?" "Sir?" said the ce-

lestial. "Stoppe longee in New Yorke V"

repeated Mr. Smith with a smile. "We
shall remain in the city but a brief pe-

riod," replied the Peking man, "prior to
resuming our journey to Washington."
Then he walked away, and the junior
proprietor of the Grand ascertained
that he had been talking to a Harvard
graduate who spoke six different lan-
guages besides Chinese.

Why He Quit Preaching.
Arkansas Traveler.

I understand, Uucle Amos, that you
have quit preaching," said the Secretary
of State to an old colored man wbo for
years has had charge of a church in
Little Rock.

"Yes, boss but I'se stepped aside."
"Why did you quit?"
"VVall, daa was numerous pressures

brought to bar agin de old man. Da
charged me wid stealin' a ham for one
tihng and 'vised me ter quit"

"Why, they coulden't prove that you
stole the ham, could they?"

"No, sah, da could'nt, an' ef I hadn t
'knowledged it da neber would hab
prubed it."

"Why did you acknowledge it?
"Case da found de ham under my bed,

sah."

Sparkling Eye,
Rosy cheeks and clear complexion only accompa-
ny good health. Parker's Ginger Tonic better
than anything, makes pure, rich blood and brings
health, Joyous spirits, strength and beauty. La-

dles toy It. Bazaar.

are in open revolt againTlirjflF; ofierjf
T? T TWVlv.;-t.h-

respects to him in an address" to the
colored people of the Stateu.

This actor, who three years ago came
pleading for our help, has changed not
only his garb, but is playing another
character. Grown to gigantic propor-
tions, he struts upon the politroal stage,
waving our black sceptre of power, and
bids us kneel at his feet as cravens
might. Shall we kneel M he bids us do,
or shall we snatch fromMs once bloody
hands that insignia of power that we
placed there, and send him back to that
station from which we rescued him?
Shall we be slaves to. this satrap, or
strike another and hnal Dlow lor liber
ty ? I hear your answer as it comes up
from the fields and patches of the East ;

I hear it as it comes rolang along the
vallevs and is echoed ftom the moun
tains of the West,

"AVE WILL BE Ffc3E."

Evidences are fast accfcsiulating and
tratherincr r.ncrr-,the-r that v William Ma
hone is now a traitor fc the cause of
liberty. He has, with odr .aid, unloosed
us from the chariot-wheel- s of the many
political despots, only to chain us to the
juggernaut of his own train.

We must not and will iiot be crushed
bv this traitor's treason.. Believe me.
mv Deonle. when I te&vbu that it is
with us now to redeem barseftes, and
that we have dangers to avoid much
greater and more destructive than those
from which we have escaped.. Mahone
will be your master and feri will be his
slaves as sure as you failoittn4 by the
rights you nave acquiredlhis fall. He
has put candidates in thftvfield every
wherein Virginia, whtgfdiow of his
treason, and they will ca$Bpon you to
invest them with power" 1 warn you
that if you vote for on of them, you
vote lor a irojan norse withm which
is hidden the form and features of the
tyrant Mahone.

I have neither the time or space to
tell you ot the
outrages which mahone is perpE'

TRATING f
everywhere upon our old, true, and
tried Republican friends. It would take
volumes in which to record them ; but
everywhere and all around us lie the
mangled remains of those' who in the
days of Mahone s bloody outrages stood
as a mighty breastwork, tehind which
we could gather our little ones and cry
for protection. Shall we desert them
now, and for this new andfalse god? I
know that a people who can, as we do,
love even our ola masters, who in the
days of slavery did us great wrongs
(from our standpoint,) canaot and will
not sit idly by and see trie men who
gathered as friends around us in the
past thus foully murdered by the hand
of our political assassin. Ood help you
if you prove such base ingrates.

John M. Dawson, a black man like
you and me, is

FIGHTING UNDER TIIE OLD BANNER.
The old flag is tattered and torn ; its
folds bear marks of terrible struggles.
In it there is a deep and bloody rent.
Draw forth the dagger that struck the-blow- ,

and on its gilded blade is stamped
the name of Mahone. Shall we not fight
on under that old flag, and fling from
out our sight the bloody knife that this
bloody monster drove into our colors?
Freedom is written upon that banner.
Give Mahone but another chance, and
he will wipe it out and daub slavery in
its stead. Vote forDawsOn in Novem-
ber, and as the silent ballot drops into
the box it will whisper back your free-
dom. Vote for Republican candidates
wherever and whenever you Gan. We
know they will be true to us. They
have never proven recreant. Mahone's
tyranny and treachery will be exposed
between now and November. Trust
neither him nor his candidates. For
myself. I would rather be the lean wolf
than the fatted dog of such a" master as
Mahone.

I will be with many of you during
the canvass, and will tell you why we
should vote against Mahone's candi-
dates. Come up to the work, and, if we
stand together a3 men and brethren,
we can honor a'man of our race who is
in every way worthy of our confidence
and support ; and this is the only chance
we have had to send one of our race to
Congress from Virginia.

A Congress of Absentees and an Ad-

ministration of Clerks.
New York Sun.

The worst legislation of the Forty-sevent- h

Congress was carried through
by absenteeism. The river and harbor
job was passed over the President's
veto by fraudulent pairing, and by the
failure f Senators and Representa-
tives to be in their seats to discharge
the duties they had sworn to perform,
and for which they are liberally paid.
Had either House been reasonably full,
the job would have been badly beaten.

When the report of the conference
committee on the sundry civil bill, in-

volving an appropriation of nearly
twenty six millions of dollars, was
finally adopted, there were not one hun-
dred members in the House. The Con-
gressional Record shows that upon
nearly every important measure of the
session almost a third of the Senators
and Representatives were generally
absent.

Delinquent members pretend to ex-
cuse this neglect of duty by alleging
they were paired. Who authorized them
to pair? Neither the constitution nor
the statute law recognizes this practice,
which is entirely in the interest of the
lazy or indifferent Congressman. Mem-
bers bargain among themselves to leave
States and constituencies unrepresent-
ed, and then have the assurance to
claim that nothing has been lost by
their unrecorded votes.

Like other pernicious examples, this
absenteeism in Congress has infected
the executive departments. The Presi-
dent, the cabinet, the heads of bureaus,
the chiefs of divisions and a host of
subordinates have deserted the capital.
It is estimated that nearly 2,000, officials
are now absent from Washington. This
nation now presents to the world the
spectacle of a government of clerks.

A direct and simple remedy for this
glaring abuse can be applied, as far r s
the popular branch of Congress is con-
cerned, when election day comes round.

The kidneys are nature's sluice-wa- y to wash out
the debris of our constantly changing bodies. If
they do not work properly the trouble is felt every-
where. Then be wise and as soon as you see
signs of disorder g"t a package of Kidney-Wo- it

and take It faithfully, it will clean the sluice way
of sand, gravel or slime and porify the whole sys-

tem Drugali ts sell lr, both nry and liquid, a.d it
is equally efficient in tiihtr form. Independent.

Horford' Acid Phospbate for tlie til
Effects of Tobacco.

Dr. C. A. Fernald, Boston, says: "I have u:ed
It in cases of impaired nerve function with bene-
ficial results especially In cases wheie the system
Is affected by tbe toxic action of tobacco."

An unpleasant catalogue constantly being print-
ed, In which human Infirmity is specified as head-
ache, nervousness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, paralysis
and ague, can be entirely expunged from the re-

cords, by tbe use of Dr. Benson's Celery and
Chamomile Pills.

Cleaveland Mineral Springs,
OPENED MAT 15th, 1882.

THESE Springs are two miles from Shelby, 64
West of Charlotte, and within 1 mile of

tbe Carolina Central Hallway, running from Char-
lotte to Shelby. Hacks will be at tbe Springs'
StaUon on arrival of every train.

COLD AND WABM BATHS.
White and Bed Sulphur-an- d chalybeate Waters

a Bowling Alley in good oider. A good string
band secured for tbe season. Livery accommoda-
tions attached to tbe botel.

ET For farther particulars address
8, McR POSTON, .

; mayietf Proprietor.

Ladies' Cloth and Dress Flannels,

ALL SHADES.

HANDSOME STOCK

NECK WEAE,

LACE3 AND

EMBBOIDE RIES,

TRUNKS and VALICES,

All S'zjs and Prlceis.

ANOTHER LOT

MOSQUITO CANOPIES.

Call or send your orders to

T. L. Seigle & Co.

sept3

JHedtcal.

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
Wwels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Killer is a awre Ctae for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera. CboJefa Morbus, Summer
Complaint, eta,ad is perfectly safe.

Read the following:
Bainbhidge, N. Y., March 22, 1881.

Perkt Davis' Paim Killer never fails to affordleutant relief for cramp ana pain in the stomach.Joseph Burditt.
. J.IOHOLVTLLE, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.

The very bent medicine I know of for dysentery,
xsholera morbus, and ciampu iu the stomach. Have
need it for years, and it is sure cure every time.

Julius W. Dee.
. MorNobNA, Iowa, March 12, 188L

I nave used your Pain Killer in severe cases ofcramp, colicand cholera morbus.and it gave almostInstant relief. l. e. Caldwell.
. Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.i or twenty years I have used your Pais Killerin my family. Have used it many times for bowelcomplaints, and it always cures. Would not feel safewithout a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie.Saco, Me., Jan. 23, 188L

Have used Peeri Davis' Pain Killeii for twelvoyears. It is ea'ex sure, and reliable. mothershould allow it to bo out of the family.
H. I. Nates.

Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19, 1881.
we began using1 it over thirty years ago, and it

alwayB (n ves immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. O. Sferry.
Cowwayboro, S. C, Feb. 22, 1881.

Nearly every family in this, section keeps a bottle
In the house. Dr. E. Morton.

TJ. 8. Consulate,Crefelb, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 1881.
I have known Pkiry Davis' Pain Killer almost

from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its rresence iu my
household afl an indtspensable necessity.

I. 8. Potter, TJ. S. Consul.
Burton-on-Tren- t. Eng.

I had been several days sufierinsr Bevereiy from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Kti.i.f.u, and found almost Instant
relief. H. J. Noone.

21 Montague St., London, Eng.
During; a residence of twenty-thre- e years in India,

I have griven it iu many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. . Ii. Claridge.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEKRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, E. I.

sept dtw sept A oct

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

Ij'OR more than half a century has grown steadl-J- D

ly In renute as a medicinal agent In a wide
range of Chror.lc diseases. "Multitude of women
can testify to its unsurpassed efficacy in the re let
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

DYSPEPSIA

In its varied and most distressing forms Is cured.

CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFOLA,

-C-HRONIC DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result.

Bottled In Its natural state, direct from the
Springs, which are beautifully located in Rock
bridge county, Va., and are open for the reception
of visitors troni June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1 ,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr J. H. N

and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.
mar 12 ly

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine in the
World. Try It before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.
ZW Send for Terms and Price List. SiWln), r 4: Uihon rtlanafacinr'g: Co..

RICHMOND, VA.
may 11

EXCURSION
TO

ASHEVILLE.
Leaving Charlotte, September 8tbJ

BCPSD ?ItfP TTCMtTS, $5.

flood to return on any train until September 20th.

SPECIAL RATE OF BOARD

Has beep secured at the Hotels In Ashevllle for
Exouisionlsts from $1 to $2.50 per clay.

For names of Hotels and Prices see Handbill.

EVERYBODY DESIRING TO VISIT

THE "LaND OF THE SKY"

Should take advantage of this Opportunity.

For Information and Tickets, apply to

S. J. PERRY,

Lock Box S2 rltte If C.

HATE THE BEST 8TOCK OF

dents' Hand-Sewe- d Shoes,

IN THB STATE.

PEGRAM & CO.,
HAYS ALL KINDS OF

Children's Shoes and Slippers.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Keep a well selected stock of

TPOJftKSand V ALICES

OF ALL PRICES 1 KINDS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Have Just received a fine ttock f

Wool, Felt and Straw Hats

Olf THE LATEST STYLES

PE GRAM & C O.,
(UN SUIT THEIB

Farmer Friends
With any kinds BOOTS and SHOES THEY WISH.

FETGTTor
KEEPS ALL KINDS OF

Shoe Dressing, French Blacking.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Can supply you wl!h the

BEST BRANDS and LATEST STYLES

OF

Ladies, Mbses and Children's Shoes.

MOSQUITO

CANOPIES

-- AND

AT

dDontt Sarife
OE

:o:- -

CA'Sft'SALfi.
:o:

9

HOUSE 5

11V1

S ore,

TO REDUCE MY STOCK

Wholesale & Retail.
3 Sfl&3

Thousands of Musical Families throughout North and South Carolina are intending to puich se
PIANOS and ORGANS in the Fall, when cotton comes in. WHY WAIT? Buy at once, and enliven
the long, hot 8UMMEB MONTHS with Music and make the "HARVEST HOME" still more Joyful.

Mid-Sumiu-
er Specia

Under our Sale, we offer to sell during tbe months of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and SE?
TEMBER, 1&82, PIANOS and CRGANS, of eveiy make, style and pilce, at our very lowest cash rates

On PIANOS $25 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.
On ORGANS $10 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.

WITHOUT IHTEEEST OB AHY ADVANCE IK PEICE,

IF BALANCE CAN'T BE PAID IN THE FALL,
Longer time will be given, with a reasonable Increase of price. All Instruments of every grade and
price Included in this sale. Tell your musical friends of it. Write us for Catalogues, Price Lists and
Circulars. This sale closes October 1st 1882. Early purchase secures cash prices and easy term.

Six () years guarantee, stool and Instructor with every Organ. Freight paid both ways if no sale.
Test them In your own hoires. Address

TVEoSxxxitli XtX-usl- o House.
13-g- PROF. WM. BAKER Is my authorized Toner and Repairer. All work guaranteed, fiend orders

o this house. H. McSMITH.

(BirBfflit DBsaimaiinDg
--AT

Andrews'

FOR TEN DAYS IN ORDER

BEFORE MOVING INTO THE

LARGE STORE
LATELY OJSCpPIirJLByUiPBAllS & BROaNBXT-pOO- B TO TtTJrTyOWSKY A BABUOBV.

Don't Forget-Pb- r Ten Days Onlyf
waierIHarris'

aug30


